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Maritime History

- books published on this topic between 1986-1990 -

Prepresents twelve essays covering Native American watercraft, voyages of discovery and exploration, Basque whalers, Spanish treasure ships, American Revolution warships, steamboats, Civil War ironclads, navies in the French and Indian War, and nineteenth-century merchant shipping.

AmAnt 55: 652.

0914432036; OCLC 15549597; LC Call Number VK25 .C3 .C65.
Offers a chronological narrative on ships and their construction around and in Charleston, descriptions of usage of ships in regional maritime trade, and an appendix on types of ships.

JSH 55: 469-70; SCHM 89: 61-63.

0521374758 (hbk.); ISBN 0521376165 (pbk.); OCLC 19722192; LC Call Number HT1048 .C87.
Prepresents 14 essays covering the plantation complex's movement westward from the Mediterranean and Madeira to Brazil and the Caribbean. Explains that economic demands, Western Europeans' political goals, and conflicts between colonists and slaves resulted in unique tropical cultures in the Western Hemisphere.
